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Abstract 
 The measurement of phase resolved partial discharge requires a gigantic memory capacity to 
store all the waves of the PD test results. This limitation eventually hinders the testing. It is necessary to 
optimize on the aspect of memory storage capability to reduce the storage requirements. In light of 
foregoing, the partial discharge data retrieval techniques with sampling rate methods were used to detect 
the peak of partial discharge as well as the PD constituent representatives. The optimization process was 
performed by using integration of oscilloscope and LabVIEW software. The partial discharge data 
recording can be easily confined to the points of the partial discharge occurrence only. As results, the 
storage points were reduced by taking wave magnitude associated with PD, thereby resulting in more 
representative data. Therefore, this optimized method was able to reduce the file size of the test results up 
to 99 percent of PD original size thereby decreasing the usage of hard disk storage.  
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1. Introduction 
Polyethylene is widely used in many electrical apparatuses and devices as high 
voltage insulating material due to its excellent electrical and mechanical properties. Usually, 
polymers are used together with other insulating material in high voltage insulation, such as air-
polymer composite insulation. The dielectric strength of the air is less than that the polymer. 
Also, the discharge events probably start within the air and partially bridge the insulation 
between conductors with respect to the applied voltage. It is generally known as partial 
discharge (PD). The PD causes the progressive deterioration of polymer surface and eventually 
leading to the electrical breakdown to the alternating current (AC) apparatuses and devices [1]. 
The PD current activity is also influenced by the current generated from the source, whereby the 
greater the flow of resources, the higher the current of the PD. Likewise, under the 
environmental conditions such as the high humidity, the PD activity are affected enormously. 
The high humidity would accelerate the process of degradation. Furthermore, the repetition 
activities of PD at different dielectric values would also expedite the degradation process [1-3] 
and thereby generating a number of PD data. These PD data such as PD pattern could be a 
result of further condition monitoring and diagnostics of electrical equipment [5-7] such as 
medium voltage underground and overhead cables. 
There are two basic possibilities for recognition of PD. The first possibility is the time-
resolved recognition for measuring the actual shape of the charge displacement within the 
defect in nanosecond scale. Literally, there is a direct relationship between the physic in the 
defect and shape of signal [8]. The second possibility is the phase related recognition. This 
method uses the classic discharge detector and the pattern that mostly occurs in 50 or 60 Hz 
sine wave or PD phase resolved (PDPR). The shape of single pulses is not relevant, only their 
relative high and phase angle are considered which the Time contant of PD conventional sensor 
(TSPDCS) should be in order of ~1 s [9-11]. 
Currently, the sampling rate speed of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) could be in 
giga sampling per second (GS/s) and supported by very sophisticated real-time storage (RAM) 
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thereby attaining a PD pulse data and saving the data concurrently. A PD pulse is read by the 
data acquisition system (DAQ), in which requires a trigger value to store the PD data in a series 
of memory-related sequences with a reference magnitude or phase of PD. The raw PD data 
from the interfacing circuit were transferred into the computer memory, and data storage system 
for further analysis and also could be recalled as needed. [11-16]. As ADC speed increased 
rapidly, the ability of digital oscilloscopes is also increasing as well. Thus, the sampling rate can 
reach up to 20 GS/s and followed by a large record length [17]. These data were obtained from 
the reference in which the one-time collection of data can generate a data file of 40 MB. It is 
impossible to record all the PD data. If the data were recorded based on a time interval of one 
second in an hour, then the size of the data file would become 144 GB.  
 
 
 
Figure 1. Testing and Imitation of PD setup using High Voltage Amplifier 
 
 
Using a large sampling rate can read a PD peak precision. However, the amount of 
data (memory used) becomes large when the reading was followed by a wave of applications 
PD wave readings. So it takes a long time when transferring and storing data to a PC. This will 
make the interval between measurements to be great as well. Therefore, need to optimize 
sampling rate and optimizing the use of data to be stored. This could be a possible large size 
thus requiring data collection techniques and software help to overcome this problem. 
PD data storage at stochastic ways for a long time with a high sampling rate requires 
a large memory. This problem needs to be optimized so that the measurements can be carried 
out in a long time. In this research, the storage of PD measurement data is optimized by utilizing 
the oscilloscope capability in combination with the LabVIEW software to minimize the memory 
usage.  
 
 
2. Research Method 
2.1.  PD measurement System 
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup for PD measurement 
system was used. The 50 Hz AC voltage generated by a function generator (tektronik AFG3252 
Arbitrary Waveform Generator) were amplified at 2000-fold by using the power amplifier (Model 
20/20 C; Trek. Inst.) which was passed through the specimen. This high voltage amplifier 
derived from function generator was totally controlled by a personal computer (PC) via USB 
cable. The high voltage source were measured through the output signal voltage of high voltage 
source amplifier (with a ratio of 1: 2000 volts). PD pulses were detected by PD detector (Haefely 
Type 9231). 
Coupling-capacitor (Ck) was used as a voltage divider so that the voltage does not 
rise on the impedance of the PD. Before the PD detector was used, the calibration was done 
with a calibration signal charge (Haefely Type 9218) during the offline condition. PC controlled 
all the system under LabVIEW program. The dashed line in Figure 1 was referring to the 
calibration instruments during the offline state. It could be done as imitation from the PD signal 
in which possess the same magnitude with the programmed PD from the arbitrary function 
generator. 
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Dotted line rectangular in Figure 1 is part of the PD calibration that should be done at 
the time of measurement equipment in the off state. Calibration is an imitation of PD event that 
has the same magnitude at each event. PD calibrator is an imitation of a real PD events. PD 
calibrator consists of a capacitor and a pulse source, usually it works in one polarity to the 
distance between pulses is constant. Besides these ways, PD calibrator can also be done with 
the help of the arbitrary function generator in combination with the LabVIEW software. PD 
magnitude and location of the incident is very random so it is hard to determine the value of the 
benchmark PD. This will significantly affect the level of efficiency of reading the number and 
magnitude of PD. 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 2  Phased resolved PD simulation, (a) voltage application and imitation of PD, (b) one of 
imitation PD waveform 
 
 
By using the arbitrary function generator, value and pulse phase position as constituting 
an imitation PD can be determined, even the number of PD on any positive polarity voltage 
sources or the negative polarity can be programmed simultaneously. If the number and the peak 
value PD is already known at each polarity wave source, then the efficiency of the number of 
PD readings per phase and the peak value can be calculated. Examples of imitation PD 
measurement results are shown in Figure 2a. In this Figure, there are 30 PD pulses for each 
positive and negative polarities, whereas PD waveforms are shown in Figure 2b. 
 PD signal measurements were performed using cylinder-plate electrodes. The diameter 
of the conductor cylinder and the diameter of the conductor plate was approximately 0.5 cm and 
5 cm respectively. Polymer films were placed on the conductor plate, and cylinder electrodes 
were placed over the film at a given gap. The length of the gap between the polymer surface 
and the cylinder tip was approximately 0.01 mm. Also, two types of connectors were used. The 
first was the connector Number 1, where the cylinder was connected to the high voltage 
electrode and the ground conductor plate.  The second connector was linked in a way opposite 
to the first connector, where the conductor-cylinder connected to ground, and the conductor 
plate was connected to the high voltage. The LDPE film with the thickness 80 µm was placed on 
the grounding electrode. 
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2.2. General concept. 
Figure 3 shows the reading of the corresponding PD voltage waveform. Where is 
composed of two parts, the first part is a function of the oscilloscope, where the analog signal is 
converted to a digital system. Most of the generated data (record length) depend on the value of  
the selected sampling rate, so that the characteristics of the sensor are required as a reference 
for determining the value of the selected sampling rate. The second is the determination of the 
value of PD magnitude. It is analyzed with phase corresponding to the program logic so that 
only the PD magnitude and phase values (PD phase of occurrence and PD magnitude) are 
saved on the PC. Communication between oscilloscope and the PC is using the TCIP in which 
serves as the acquisition control and data delivery starter. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Analog to digital PD waveform synchronization process 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 4. PD measurement at 200 MS per second sampling rate, (a) voltage application and (b) 
Suitable PD data 
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The digitalization process of partial discharge is detecting the peak value obtained 
from the PD sensor (Haefely type 9231) can be read by using oscilloscope Tektronix DPO 5104. 
The oscilloscope also functions as the interface for LabVIEW software to control the measuring 
unit and to process the signals after the digitization processed has finished. The analog to the 
digital process of sampling rate is required to get the optimum performance of tool so that the 
repeatability of PD (looping) measurements does not take a long time. This process is divided 
into two parts, namely prose digitization, and signal processing. 
Figure 4(a) depicts a voltage source signal in the form of sine wave obtained from the 
voltage probe, whereas Figure 4b illustrates the PD pulse-shaped signal obtained from the PD 
detector. Both of these signals are synchronized in time. There were several events of PD 
during the first wave of the voltage source. The sampling rate was 200 MS/second. 
Figure 5 shows the assumption of a waveform that is on the small dotted box from 
Figure 2. To get the perfect waveform, a high sampling rate was used. In this study, a sampling 
rate of 10 GS/s was used. By taking the peak value of a pulse, the pulse magnitude value at 
90% and the maximum value (peak) was measured as shown in Figure 5(a). Value above 90% 
of the maximum magnitude of pulse waveform of the first and second half-cycle has a period of 
time along line AB, which states the value of SR = 1 / AB is called the peak sampling rate of 
90% (90% SR). 
 
 
Figure 5. PD process from analog to digital, (a) analog signal and (b) digital signal 
 
 
Figure 6. Detection efficiency of PD number per phase function of sampling rate 
 
 
The digital signal processing is a process to obtain a digital data from the analog 
signal by sampling the analog signal discretely under the period or frequency sampling domain. 
The Nyquist theory provides the rule that the frequency sampling should be at least two times 
the maximum frequency of the related signal or half of the signal period. The maximum value of 
sampling period (time between point A and B) should be equal to 0.5 of the period in order to 
achieve the value above 90% of the peak magnitude. Then, the digitized values are the 
intersection between the signal curve and the Nyquist period that are seen as the vertical 
dashed lines in Figure 5(b).  
Although the peak of PD signal has been detected using a sampling technique based 
on Nyquist theory. However, another signal can also be detected instead of the real peak of PD  
during the detection process that can cause the PD signal to be counted more than one pulse, 
resulting in an incorrect value. In the actual measurement, the unwanted signals cannot be 
avoided. Thus, it is crucial to verify the measured signals that can be performed using 
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LabVIEW. LabVIEW is software with the buildup functions that can be used to detect the peak 
value of a wave counted as the PD signal in the process of reading the data from the 
oscilloscope. If any, some additional logic function is required to enable the LabVIEW for 
recognizing the nature of PD signal and PD phase-resolved. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 7. Partial discharge phase resolved for (a) connection type-1 and (b) connection type-2 
 
 
3. Results and Analysis 
3.1. Reading the error of the difference value of sampling rate with the dummy PD signal 
PD waves were detected by the sensor under the PD duration approximately to one 
microsecond, whereas 90% of the peak value of SR is not more than 10% of the time duration 
PD. To get a peak value above 90% SR, it was ascertained first whether the sensors have 
detected all PD events, in other words the number of PD readings per phase voltage must be 
accurate. The next step was to detect how many peak values that was equal to or bigger than 
90% SR. To get better results at a value equal to or bigger than 90% of SR in the determination 
of sampling rate, it is necessary to know the ability of an oscilloscope to read the magnitude PD 
detected by the sensor. This was done by measuring the PD pulse imitation that consists of 30 
pulses PD at each positive and negative polarity. Data collection was performed ten times for 
each additional measurement sampling rate. Tested sampling rate ranging from 2 MS/s up to 
1.25 GS/s. Figure 5 shows the average efficiency readings number every single PD voltage 
waveform application (one cycle), it appears that the efficiency of the average readings PD 
imitation amount worth 100% at a sampling rate of at least 10 MS per second. In this paper, the 
sampling rate used two time or more, as 25 MS persecond. If this sampling rate using on 
voltage source with 50 Hz, it can record data are 500,000 point, and data for PD in one wave 
aplication have the maksimum  around  100 point. Further more, the data record to PC can 
reduce up to 99%. 
 
3.2. Application of  PD Measurements with Different Connectors 
PD readings with 25 MS/s sampling rate for a frequency of 50 Hz required 0.4 million 
points, whereas the measuring capacity of the oscilloscope was up to 25 million points. 
Therefore, the waves were read in real time as much as 62.5 waves. In this study, the mapping 
of the PD events was only for one second (50 waves) at intervals of four seconds. 
PD data retrieval has not been captured for a single time only, but it was captured 
repetitively. Storing all PD data requires a gigantic storage system but this process is almost 
impossible to be realized. To solve this problem, capturing and storing the PD data could be 
done randomly at certain time intervals [8], [11-13], [17]. Given the limitations of existing 
memory, it is necessary to capture only the PD related waves to reduce the use of larger 
memory without losing up the valuable information of PD parameters. The LabVIEW software, in 
this case, with its available features, can reduce the file size of the test results. 
Figure 9(a) and 9(b) show the charge magnitude as a function of phase angle for 
connection type-1 and connection type-2 respectively. The PD data was stored on a PC in 50 
cycles of the alternating voltage source. The PD measurement has resulted in two different 
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types of connectors possessed the same patterns. In the positive polarity, PD activities have 
occurred at zero phase angle of the voltage application. It also occurred at a negative phase 
angle, but the magnitude of PDs have remained at positive values. 
PD activity was preceded by a charge carrier (CC) injection in the air, where 
molecules were ionized by the CC and amplified by the high electric field enhancement. The 
possibility of the existence of the CC at the high electric field was derived from the ionization of 
air molecules, but the process very complicated. Also, CC obtained from the electrode. This CC 
could distort the shape of the electrode. It was also verified in this experiment that the tip of the 
needle electrode was deformed by a discharge [8]. One reason for the significant increase in the 
PD pulse discharge time was due to the spread out of charge distribution on the surface of the 
specimen. 
Connection type-1 was a cylindrical conductor that was connected to a high voltage 
source. Also, the plate electrode was connected to ground, where the CC was dominant at the 
positive polarity. Thus, the maximum positive PD (MPDP) value was greater than the maximum 
negative PD (MPDN) value. Also, followed by the number of positive PD (NPDP) was higher 
than the number of negative PD (NPDN). Meanwhile, the connection type-2 was a cylindrical 
conductor connected to the ground conductor plate, then the plate was connected to the 
sources thereby resulting in the CC accumulated at the negative polarity part. Therefore, MPDP 
value was smaller than MPDN value. Likewise, NPDP value was lower than the NPDN value as 
shown in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. The Performance of PD from different connection types 
PD quantities Connection type-1 
Connection type-
2 
Maximum PD 
positive (pC) 1280.64 8.6 
Maximum PD 
negative (pC) -870.505 12.4 
Number of PD 
positive 7317 10138 
Number of PD 
negative 5668 10686 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
As a conclusion, acquisition peak optimization conducted with PD decision-wave 
results has been successfully carried out. By taking wave magnitude associated with PD, it may 
reduce the storage point and thereby resulting in more representative data. Therefore, by 
designing a LabVIEW program features, it was able to reduce the file size of the test results up 
to 97 percents of PD original size thereby decreasing the usage of hard disk storage.  
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